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1. Scope and Applicability 

This guide represents a consolidation of established Department of the 
Interior and National Park Service policies, guidelines, and procedures 
regarding the use of pesticides in the National Park System. The procedures 
regarding the use of pesticides supercede all previous instructions on the 
submission of pesticide project proposals. They are applicable to all 
situations in which pesticides are used on National Park Service lands and 
property. They should be distributed to all National Park Service personnel 
using or supervising the use of pesticides in the National Park System. 

The term "pesticide" as used in this guide reflects the definition of 
pesticide given by the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act. 
In this guide, the term "pesticide" broadly includes all substances or 
mixtures of substances that are intended for use in any manner to destroy, 
control the growth of, or repel any viral, microbial, plant, or animal pest 
or otherwise noxious or unwanted species. 
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2. General Policies 

A. Control of native insects and diseases (NPS Management Policies, 1978). 

Native insects and diseases existing under natural conditions are natural ele
ments of the ecosystem. Accordingly, populations of native insects and the 
incidence of native diseases will be allowed to function unimpeded except 
where control is required (1) to prevent the loss of the host or host-
dependent species from the ecosystem; (2) to prevent outbreaks of the insect 
or disease from spreading to forests, trees, other vegetative communities, or 
animal populations outside the area; (3) to conserve threatened or endangered, 
or unique plant specimens or communities, (4) to conserve and protect flora 
and fauna in developed zones, or (5) for reasons of public health and safety. 

The basic objective of insect and disease control in historic zones is to pre
serve, maintain, or restore the historical integrity of the area. A concerted 
effort will be made to prolong the life of any historically significant tree, 
grove, woodland, forest, or other plant community extant at or representative 
of the time of the event commemorated. The occurrence of normal endemic popu
lations may be typical of historic, pesticide-free times. 

Control operations may be initiated (1) to protect the integrity of the 
historic scene and (2) to prevent outbreaks from spreading to uninvested 
forests and trees outside the area. 

The measure of control in wilderness areas will be the minimum necessary to 
prevent escape from the wilderness environment. 

B. Control of exotic organisms already present in a park (NPS Management 
Policies, 1978). 

Manipulation of population numbers of exotic plant and animal species, up to 
and including total eradication, will be undertaken whenever such species 
threaten protection or interpretation of resources being preserved in the 
park. Examples of threatening situations include: 1) being detrimental to 
public health, 2) disrupting the faithful presentation of the historic scene, 
3) damaging historic and archeological resources, 4) threatening the per
petuation of natural features, native species (including especially those that 
are endangered, threatened, or otherwise unique), natural ecological com
munities, or natural ecological processes, and 5) significantly hampering the 
management of adjacent park or non-park lands. Control programs will most 
likely be taken against exotic species which have high impact on protected 
park resources and where the program has a reasonable chance for successful 
control, programs are least likely to be initiated against exotic species 
which have almost no impact on park resources and where there is a minimal 
probability for successful control. The decision to initiate a control 
program will be based on existing and newly acquired, scientifically valid 
resource information that identifies the exotic status of the species, 
demonstrates its impact on park resources, and indicates alternative control 
methods and their probabilities of success. Development of a control plan and 
implementation of actions to protect the park resources will be done according 
to established planning procedures and will include provisions for public 
review and comment. Care will be taken that programs to control exotic spe
cies do not result in significant damage to native species, natural ecological 
communities, natural ecological processes, or historic objects. 
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C. Integrated Pest Management (Department of the Interior Departmental Manual, 
1981). 

It is the policy of the Department to utilize pest management research, 
control, education, and assistance programs to develop, support, and adopt 
integrated pest management (IPM) strategies wherever practicable. 

D. Pesticide Use - USDI (Department of the Interior Departmental Manual, 1981). 

It is the policy of the Department to use pesticides only after full con
sideration of alternatives - based on competent analyses of environmental 
effects, safety, specificity, effectiveness, and costs. The full range of 
alternatives including chemical, biological, and physical methods, and no 
action will be considered. When it is determined that a pesticide must be 
used in order to meet important management goals, the least hazardous material 
that will meet such goals will be chosen. 

E. Pesticide Use - NPS (NPS Management Policies, 1978). 

Chemical pesticides of any type will be used only where feasible alternatives 
are not available or acceptable. The Service's use of all pesticides shall be 
approved by the Director. Application shall be in accordance with applicable 
laws, Departmental and Service guidelines, and Environmental Protection Agency 
and Occupational Safety and Health Administration regulations. 

3. Guidelines 

The following guidelines are provided to assure compliance with USDI and NPS 
polic ies : 

A. The National Park Service will make every effort to allow natural pro
cesses to operate unaffected by artificial substances and human activities. 

B. If monitoring provides evidence that a pest population might negatively 
affect a protected resource or present a hazard to human health, pest 
control methods may be considered. Information on monitoring will be 
maintained by WASO and will be provided to Regions and Parks as needed and 
as available. 

C. After the pest is correctly identified, an analysis of the following 
control methods should be carried out: 1) no action, 2) mechanical and 
cultural control, and 3) biological control. Help with identification of 
pests can usually be obtained from local agricultural extension services or 
from the Regional Integrated Pest Management (IPM) Coordinator. 

D. If the above control methods (CI-C3) are non-existent, unavailable, or 
unacceptable, a chemical control method may be considered. Chemical control 
will be allowed only if (a) there is a clear and present danger to the 
health and safety of man, and/or (b) there is danger of damage or destruc
tion of significant property or resources. The significance of a resource or 
property is identified in part by legislation, administrative or planning 
documents or actions. For examples of resources or property to be protected 
see item 20, page 8. 
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E. Pesticide usage will not be authorized when endangered or threatened 
biota could be adversely affected. 

F. Pesticide usage will be eliminated where feasible in natural zones, and 
reduced to the maximum degree possible in historic, park development, and 
special use zones. Pesticide usage to insure visitor comfort will be 
reduced to the greatest possible degree in all management zones of the 
Service. This includes such activities as fogging campgrounds and residen
tial areas for mosquito control. 

G. Attempts will be made to reduce pesticide usage for the management of 
exotic biota. Control of exotic species with chemical pesticides is allowed 
if scientifically valid information indicates that control is feasible and 
warranted and provided that the proposed control program is in compliance 
with Service policy. Introduction of exotic species (certain biological 
control methods) to control pest exotics will be in accord with Management 
policies. 

H. The use of chemical herbicides for control of weeds should be based upon 
the determination that 1) there is a clear and present danger to the health 
and safety of man, and/or 2) there is danger of damage or destruction of 
significant property or resources and the control methods of no action, 
mechanical, cultural and/or biological control are non-existent, una
vailable, or unacceptable. The unacceptability determination is not to be 
based upon consideration of available funds or staff costs. 

I. Pesticides and pesticide containers will be disposed of in accordance 
with existing EPA regulations (40 CFR 165). 

J. All pesticide use by contractors, concessionaires, special use permit
tees, agricultural lessees, or other non-NPS personnel in NPS areas will 
conform to NPS policies and guidelines. This means that pesticide use by 
these parties must receive approval prior to use and that records concerning 
pesticide use must be kept by the park and submitted to WASO annually. 

K. Applications of pesticides for personal use by employees in residences and 
by individuals in community gardens must conform to established Service poli
cies and guidelines. Such uses are exempt from reporting requirements but 
should be monitored by park personnel. Park personnel will be supplied with 
the most recent integrated pest management (IPM) information available, as 
needed, to manage household, garden or nuisance pests. This information 
should be made available to park employees and community gardeners by Park 
Management. 

L. The personal use of repellents applied directly to the body or clothing 
also is exempt from reporting requirements. However, the purchase of 
repellents by the Service for distribution and use by NPS employees, VIP's, 
volunteers, .etc. must conform to NPS pesticide use policies and pesticide use 
reporting requirements. 

M. The use of pesticides, with the exception of personal repellents, in 
National Park areas by visitors is prohibited. 

N. Persons coming in contact with pesticides used in the System, including 
contract, concession, and NPS employees, will be guided by rules and regula
tions promulgated by the Occupational Safety and Health Administration, 
regarding the safe handling of, and exposure to, such toxic materials. 
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0. Pesticide use under certain conditions must receive additional (besides 
WASO) approval from the USDI Office of Environmental Project Review (OEPR). 
See most recent Departmental criteria for these conditions (Appendix C). 

P. Effective January 1, 1988 all pesticides applied in areas of the 
National Park System, except for those cases exempted in Guideline 3 K. 
(above), must be applied by or under the direct supervision of a certified 
pesticide applicator. NPS employees must have NPS certification while 
non-NPS personnel may rely upon valid State certification. 

4. Approval Procedures and Recordkeeping 

After considering all other alternatives, if a chemical pesticide must be 
used, then approval must be secured at both the Regional Office and WASO. 
No pesticide use proposal will be approved solely on the basis of prior 
approval. Each proposal must be submitted and receive approval annually. 

Many requests for pesticide use can be approved over telephone. These 
requests should be made on an "as needed" basis. The procedure for 
obtaining telephone approvals is described below (4 A.) 

Advance written approval for certain pesticide use projects may be obtained. 
Such projects include: 

i. Use of pesticides in an approved integrated pest management (IPM) 
program. Approval of the IPM program must be secured through Regional and 
WASO IPM Coordinators. 

ii. Pesticide proposals involving the use of USDA/FS Forest Insect and 
Disease Control funds. 

iii. Pesticide proposals requiring USDI-OEPR approval. 

iv. Pesticide proposals involving special-use permits or contracted pest 
control services. 

The procedure for obtaining advanced written approvals is described below 
(4 B.). 

A. Telephone approvals 

1) When a Park employee proposes to use a pesticide under conditions other 
than those listed above (i-iv), he/she should contact his/her Park IPM 
Coordinator near the time of intended project execution. It is the respon
sibility of the Park IPM Coordinator to ensure that the proposal is consistent 
with management plans of the park. The Park IPM Coordinator will coordinate 
all pesticide use proposals for his/her park. 

2) The Park IPM Coordinator should phone the Regional IPM Coordinator and be 
prepared to provide all information required on the Pest Control Report Form 
10-21A (see section 5 A. of this Guide for sample Form 10-21A and 
instructions). The Regional IPM Coordinator should ensure that nonchemical 
alternatives are not available, the proposed pesticide is currently registered 
for its proposed use and that the proposed project conforms to NPS and 
Departmental policies. Those projects that require special attention or those 
that might be politically sensitive should be identified at the Regional 
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level. If necessary, a Regional public health representative should be con
sulted or if litigation is a likely possibility, the Regional Solicitor's 
office should be consulted. 

3) If the Regional IPM Coordinator concurs with the proposed project, he/she 
should then contact the WASO IPM Coordinator for final project approval. 

4) The WASO IPM Coordinator will contact the Regional IPM Coordinator within 
five (5) working days, by telephone, giving approval, conditional approval, or 
disapproval of the project. For approved projects, the WASO IPM Coordinator 
will forward written approval of the project to the Region. 

5) It is the responsibility of the Regional IPM Coordinator to inform the 
appropriate Park personnel of the WASO decision on the proposal!s). 

6) The Park must forward to WASO, through the Region, a completed Form 10-21A 
within ten (10) working days after notification of a project approval. 

B. Advanced written approvals 

Where advanced approval of a pesticide project is necessary (i.e., agri
cultural pesticide uses or contracted pest control services) all required 
forms must be submitted to WASO, through the appropriate Regional office at 
least sixty (60) days prior to the anticipated execution date of the project. 

1) A completed Form 10-21A, Pest Control Program Report, must be submitted for 
all proposed pesticide use. A blank form 10-21A and instructions are pre
sented in section 5 A. of this Guide. The Park IPM Coordinator should ensure 
that the proposal is consistent with management plans of the Park and with 
Departmental and Service policies. 

2) The written proposal should then be forwarded to the appropriate Regional 
IPM Coordinator for review. Only after Regional review and concurrence should 
the proposal be sent to WASO for final approval. The Regional representative 
should ensure that non chemical alternatives are not available, that the pro
posed project conforms to NP3 and Departmental policies, that the 10-21A is 
completed accurately and that the proposed pesticide is currently registered 
for its intended use. Those projects that require special attention or those 
that might be politically sensitive should be identified at the Regional 
level. If necessary, a Regional public health representative should be con
sulted, of if litigation is likely, the Regional Solicitor's office should be 
consulted. 

4) The Regional IPM Coordinator will notify the Park IPM Coordinator of the 
action taken on the proposal(s). 

5) Those projects requiring additional approval from USDI/OEPR (see section 
3 N. of this Guide) must be accompanied by a completed and signed USDI 
Pesticide Use Proposal form and a copy of the label of the pesticide that is 
intended for use. A blank USDI Pesticide Use Proposal Form and instructions 
are presented in section 5 B. of this Guide. 
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C. Pesticide use log 

Actual pesticide use in each park will be recorded in a Pesticide Use Log. An 
entry should be made into the log immediately after each pesticide use. This 
log should be retained by the Park IPM Coordinator. Such a log will provide a 
simple and accurate record necessary to report annual actual use information. 
Section 5 C. of this Guide gives detailed instructions and examples for main
taining the Pesticide Use Log. A copy of the Pesticide Use Log will be sent 
to the Regional IPM Coordinator annually, who will in turn forward it to the 
WASO IPM Coordinator. The log containing the previous calendar year's pesti
cide use information is due in WASO on February 1. WASO will analyze 
Servicewide pesticide use and issue an annual report. 

5. Report Forms and Instructions 

A. Pest Control Program Report (Form 10-21A) 

All requests for pesticide usage require the submission of a Form 10-21A. 
Each item must be completed in accordance with the following instructions. A 
new Form 10-21A must be submitted for each project annually, even if the pro
ject had been approved in previous years. A blank form is included. 

1) TARGET PEST: List the common name (and scientific name where possible) of 
the pest(s) to be controlled. Also specify the life stage of the pest to be 
controlled (e.g., egg, immature, adult, pre-emergent, post-emergent, 
flowering, pre-seed, mature, dormant, stump). 

2) PRODUCT NAME: List the complete trade name of the product as it appears on 
the label. Also list the manufacturer [e.g., Sevin FR (Union Carbide), Garlon 
4 (Dow)]. 

3) EPA REG. #: An EPA registration number appears on the label of every 
registered pesticide. Copy the number, which should always contain at least 
two numbers separated by hyphens, exactly as listed on the label. The first 
set of numbers may contain as many as six digits, while the second may contain 
up to five (i.e., 464-360, 264-345, 677-242-AA). Letters referring to State 
registrations may follow the numbers (i.e. 464-360 FL). 

4) ACTIVE INGREDIENT: List the active ingredient(s) in the product by 
its/their approved common name(s) (e.g., carbaryl, triclopyr). If common name 
is not available use the chemical name (i.e. Boric acid). 

5) X or #/G ACTIVE INGREDIENT: If the pesticide is in powdered/solid form 
list the percentage (X) of the active ingredient. If the pesticide is in 
liquid form list the pounds per gallon (#/G) of active ingredient as it 
appears on the label. 

6) MIX OF PRODUCT WITH DILUENT: Give the amount of product to be mixed with 
diluent i.e. (3 lbs of Carbaryl 50W mixed with 100 gallons of water, or 3 
tablespoons of Garlon 3A mixed with diesel oil.) 
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7) PRODUCT USAGE RATE: Give the amount of product to be used per unit 
treated. Examples of units include acre, animal, burrow, cubic feet, linear 
feet, plant, and square feet. 

EXAMPLE: If a 5 lb. package of a pesticide dust formulation is 
applied to 5 acres of turf, write "1 lb./acre." 

8) PRODUCT AMOUNT USED PER APPLICATION: List the exact product amount to be 
used per application. 

EXAMPLE: If three one-pint bottles of 50 percent malathion are to be 
used per application, write: "3 pints". 

9) METHOD OF TREATMENT: List the equipment to be used for pesticide applica
tion (e.g., aerosol can, bait station, direct application, dust gun, fogger, 
helicopter, hand placement, hand pressure sprayer, mist blower, rodding and 
trenching, tent fumigation, wick applicator). 

10) FORM APPLIED: List how the product is formulated (e.g., bait, dust, 
emulsifiable concentrate, granules, liquid, suspension, wettable powder). 

11) AREA OR UNITS TO BE TREATED: Give actual area that you are proposing to 
treat. 

EXAMPLE: If you are broadcast treating 3 acres of turf, write: "3 
acres-broadcast treatment." 

EXAMPLE: If you are spot treating 6 trees on 4 acres of turf, write 
"6 trees on 4 acres—spot treatment." 

12) NUMBER OF SITES: List the number of sites to be treated. 

13) DESCRIPTION OF SITES: Give a brief description of the sites to be treated 
(e.g., cherry trees, structures, native prairie). Also include the management 
zone (natural, historic, development, or special use). 

14) NO. OF APPLICATIONS: List the number of times that you expect to apply 
the dosage of pesticide described above. 

15) AMT. PRODUCT USED TOTAL: List the total amount of product to be used for 
the entire project. 

16) REGION: List the National Park Service Region to which your park reports. 

17) YEAR: List the calendar year for which the project is proposed. 

18) ORGANIZATION: List the official name of the park. 

19) PROJECT: List the official four-letter organization code, the last two 
digits of the calendar year, and a unique number assigned to the project 
(separated by hyphens). An example is "YELL-84-01" for project number 1 in 1984 
at Yellowstone National Park. 
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20) PURPOSE: Describe Che purpose of the project 

Crop (name) protection, 
Employee health 
Endangered species protection 
Exotic plant control 
Forest Insect and Disease Project 
Greenhouse plant protection 
Historical preservation 
Household protection 
Lawn and turf protection 
Livestock protection 
Museum specimen protection 
Orchard protection 

Ornamental protection 
Pasture protection 
Public health protection 
Quarantine (agricultural) 
Research 
Roadside and trail maintenance 
Site protection and restoration 
Soil sterilization 
Structural protection 
Utility right-of-way clearance 

21) SEASON OR PERIOD OF APPLICATION: Use either months or seasons to 
complete this category. If possible, give exact dates. 

22) AREAS TO BE AVOIDED: List any areas which should be avoided as indicated 
on the label or in the product literature. 

23) AREAS TO BE TREATED WITH CAUTION: List any areas that should be treated 
with caution, as specified on label. 

24) PRECAUTIONS: List any precautions such as extra safety procedures needed, 
as prescribed on the label. 

25) USE OF TRAINED OR CERTIFIED PERSONNEL: Specify the number of certified 
pesticide applicators (include specific federal or state applicator program 
and certification category) and uncertified applicators involved in the pro
ject. 

26) MONITORING: List any planned monitoring activities, both pre- and post-
treatment. Briefly describe method. 

27) PERSON TO CONTACT: List the name and phone number of the Park IPM 
Coordinator. He/she should be able to answer technical questions about the 
project. 

28) REMARKS: Include any comments which you feel are necessary to clarify 
any of the preceeding items. List any non-chemical alternatives which have 
been considered a3 possible solutions to the problem and give reasons for 
their rejection. Give reasons for the importance of this project, such as 
damage or destruction of resources or threats to health, which could occur if 
control operations were not accomplished. 
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FORM 10-21A 
(REV. 11/83) 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF INTERIOR 
NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 

PEST CONTROL PROGRAM REPORT 

CD 
> 

TARGET PEST: 

PRODUCT NAME: 

EPA REG. #: 

ACTIVE INGREDIENT: 

% or #/G (/) 
ACTIVE INGREDIENT: 

MIX OF PRODUCT 
WITH DILUENT: 

PRODUCT USAGE RATE: 

PRODUCT AMOUNT USED 
PER APPLICATION: 

METHOD OF TREATMENT: 

FORM APPLIED: 

AREA OR UNITS TO 
BE TREATED: 

NUMBER OF SITES: 

DESCRIPTION OF SITES: 

NO. OF APPLICATIONS : 

AMT PRODUCT USED TOT: 

REGION: 

YEAR: 
ORGANIZATION: 
PROJECT: 
(e.g., YELL-84-01) 

PURPOSE: 

SEASON OR PERIOD 
OF APPLICATION: 

AREAS TO BE AVOIDED: 

AREAS TO BE TREATED 
WITH CAUTION: 

PRECAUTIONS: 

USE OF TRAINED OR 
CERTIFIED PERSONNEL: 

MONITORING: 

PERSON TO CONTACT: 

OTHER REMARKS: 

SIGNATURES OF APPROVAL 

PARK: DATE: 

REGION: DATE: 



B. USDI Pesticide Use Proposal 

This form is to be submitted with a 10-21A and a copy of the label attached 
for all projects which require Departmental review. Departmental review is 
generally required for the following types of projects (See Appendix C for 
listed exemptions): 

1) All pesticide uses classified as Restricted by EPA. (See Appendix D) 

2) All pesticide uses involving aquatic application or when the applied 
pesticide could reasonably be expected to get into water. 

3) All pesticide uses that consist of one application on more than 2,560 
acres. 

4) All pesticide uses that can reasonably be expected to affect threatened or 
endangered animal or plant species. 

Directions for completing this form 

1) Bureau * National Park Service 

2) Station * Park name 

3) Proposal Number * (e.g. YELL 84-02) Same number as used on 10-21A 

4) Date • Date form completed 

5) I. Chemical /II Pest * Self explanatory 

6) III Site B • Must include a statement that no endangered, threatened or 
significant resources will be affected by this project. 

7) Signature * Must be signed by park IPM Coordinator. 
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U. S. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
PESTICIDE USE PROPOSAL 

BUREAU/OFFICE/STATE 

STATION 

PROPOSAL NUMBER DATE 

I. CHEMICAL 

A) PESTICIDE (COMMON NAME) 

B) EPA REGISTRATION NUMBER 

C) APPLICATION RATE 

D) NUMBER OF APPLICATIONS 

E) METHOD OF APPLICATION 

F) DATE(S) OF APPLICATION 

II. PEST 

A) LIST THOSE PESTS INTENDED FOR CONTROL 

III. SITE 

A) GENERAL DESCRIPTION, INCLUDING THE SITE OF TREATMENT 
AREA/VOLUME 

B) SENSITIVE AREAS, INDICATE AREA(S) NEAR TREATMENT SITE 
WHICH MIGHT BE ADVERSELY AFFECTED AND THEREFORE, REQUIRE 
SPECIAL ATTENTION. CONSULT THE LABEL OR LABELING AND 
EXAMINE AREAS ADJACENT TO THE TREATMENT SITE. 

THE ABOVE PROPOSED APPLICATION WILL BE DONE ACCORDING TO 
APPLICABLE RESTRICTIONS CONTAINED ON LABELS OR LABELING 

SIGNATURE 
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C. Pesticide Use Log 

A Pesticide Use Log must be maintained for each park area. This should con
sist of a loose leaf binder containing forms as illustrated at the end of this 
section. Extra copies of these forms may be photocopied or obtained from the 
Regional Office or WASO. 

Each park should maintain a running account of actual pesticide use by making 
an entry to the form immediately following each pesticide application. This 
will require submission of the needed information from the non-NPS applicators 
and points up the need to closely coordinate and seek approval for all appli
cation of pesticides by contractors, concessionaires, leasees, and others. 
Proper maintenance of this log will facilitate retrieval of the pesticide use 
information necessary for year-end reporting. Pesticide Use Logs covering the 
entire calendar year will be due in WASO on February 1 of the succeeding 
year. 

Each log sheet contains enough space for fifteen entries. Use one space for 
each active ingredient that appears on the label. See instructions below for 
completing form (blank form attached). This form may be expanded to meet adi-
tional local reporting requirements. Anyone having difficulty with the 
requested calculations may contact their Regional IPM Coordinator for 
assistance. 

ITEM INSTRUCTIONS 

Park: List the official name of the park. 

Region. State the Regional Office to which 
the park reports. 

Year. State the calendar year for which the 
listed projects are covered. DO NOT 
USE A SHEET FOR MORE THAN ONE CALENDAR YEAR. 

Location/Project No.: List the four letter organization code for the 
park area and the sequential project number, 
(e.g. YELL 84-02). 

Date: List the date that the application was 
performed. If a project takes more than 
one day, make separate listings. 

Applicator: List the name of the applicator(s) who are 
actually applying the pesticides. This 
includes both contract and lease personnel. 

Trade Name: List either the trade mark or trade name 
that is listed on the label for the product. 

Active Ingredient: List the common name of the active ingredient 
in the product. If more than one active 
ingredient is contained in a particular 
product, make separate entries. 
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EPA Reg. Number: 

Pest: 

Amount of Product: 

Area Treated. 

List the complete EPA registration number 
for the product. This number will appear 
on the label of every registered pesticide. 

List, as specifically as possible, the 
target pest(s) of your application. 

State the actual amount of product applied. 

EXAMPLE: If two 1-pint bottles of 22.5 
percent chlorpyrifos solution 
was used then list "2 pints". 

State the total area treated in square feet 
or acres. 

EXAMPLE: If two acres of weeds were broad
cast with glyphosate, then state.. 
"2 acres - broadcast". 

Amount 1003! Active Ingredient: 

If 15 trees in an area of 30 
acres were spot treated, state: 
"15 trees on 30 acres - spot 
treatment". 

State the total amount of actual active 
ingredient used in terms of LBS (pounds). 
Examples are given below to illustrate the 
information needed to make necessary con
versions. 

Powders, Dusts, etc. 
If the product is purchased as a powder, 
the amount (weight) used should be 
converted to pounds. This number is 
then multiplied by the percent active 
ingredient, and divided by 100 to give 
the "Amount of 100% Active Ingredient". 

EXAMPLE: 4 oz. of 10 percent carbaryl 
dust are applied to ornamental 
plants. 
16 oz. = 1 pound 
4 oz. • 1/4 or 0.25 pounds. 
Since the carbaryl dust contains 
10 percent active ingredient, 
make the following computation: 
10/100 =" 0.10 
Then multiply the weight of the 
active ingredient (0.25 lb) by 
the proportion of active ingre
dient (0.10) to give the "Amount 
of 100% Active Ingredient". 

0.25 x 0.10 - 0.025 lb. 
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Solutions, Liquids, Emulsions, etc. 
If the product is purchased as a liquid, 
then the volume used must be converted 
to units of weight. Pesticide labels 
contain a conversion factor to make 
this calculation. 

EXAMPLE. The label for Dursban 2E insecticide 
states "contains 2 pounds of 
chlorpyrifos per gallon." 

The applicator mixes 2 fl. oz. of 
the product with 2 quarts of water 
and applies it according to the 
label instructions. To determine 
the "Amount of 100 percent Active 
Ingredient" used, the following 
calculations are necessary: 

a) Convert fluid oz. to gallons 

32 fl. oz. • 1 quart 
4 quarts * 1 gallon 

128 fl. oz - 1 gallon 

2 fl. oz. - 0.016 gal. of 
product used. 

b) Since the product contained 2 
pounds of chlorpyrifos per 
gallon, make the following 
calculations to determine the 
actual weight of active ingre
dient used. 

2 lb chlorpyrifos x 0.016 - 0.032 lbs. 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF INTERIOR 
NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 

PESTICIDE USE LOG 

PARK: 
REGION: 
YEAR: 

LOCATION/ 
PROJECT NO. 

EXAMPLE YELL 84-02 

CO 

> 

DATE 
6/22 
84 

APPLICATOR 

G. Jones 

TRADE NAME 

Sevin 

ACTIVE 
INGREDIENT 
Carbaryl 
-50WP 

EPA REG. 
NUMBER 

324-560 

PEST 
Corn 
Earworm 

AMOUNT OF 
PRODUCT 

10 lbs 

AREA 
TREATED 

5 acres 

AMOUNT 100% 
ACTIVE INGRED. 

5lbs 

OJ 

> 



6. Appendices 

The following documents may be subject to frequent revision. The are included 
herein but will be provided under separate cover as they are updated. 

A. Definitions 

B. Departmental Manual Section (517 DM 1) on Pesticides 

C. Criteria for Pesticide Projects needing Departmental approval 

D. U. S. Environmental Protection Agency List of Restricted Use 
Pesticides 

E. List of Regional Integrated Pest Management (IPM) Coordinators 

- 14 -



Appendix A 

Definitions 

active ingredient: an ingredient that will prevent, destroy, repel or miti
gate any pest; accelerate or retard the rate of growth or rate of maturation 
of ornamental or crop plants (plant regulator); cause the leaves or foliage to 
drop from a plant (defoliant); or artificially accelerate the drying of plant 
tissue (desiccant). 

device: any instrument or contrivance (other than a firearm) which is 
intended for trapping, destroying, repelling, or mitigating any pest or other 
form of plant or animal life (other than humans and other than bacteria, 
virus, or other microorganism on or in living humans or other living animals); 
but not including equipment used for the application of pesticides when sold 
separately therefrom. 

exotic species: species that occur in a given place, area,- or region as the 
result of direct or indirect, deliberate or accidental introduction of the 
species by humans. 

integrated pest management (IPM): the selection, integration, and implemen
tation of pest control based on predicted economic, ecological, and 
sociological consequences. IPM uses a systems approach to reduce pest damage 
to tolerable levels through a variety of techniques, including natural preda
tors and parasites, genetically resistant hosts, environmental modifications, 
and where necessary and appropriate, chemical pesticides. 

label: the written, printed, or graphic matter on, or attached to, the 
pesticide or device or any of its containers or wrappers. 

native species: species which presently occur, or once did occur prior to 
some human influence, in a given place, area, or region as the result of eco
logical processes that operate and have operated without significant direct or 
indirect, deliberate or accidental alteration by humans. 

pest: an organism or population of organisms that, by its presence or 
actions, interferes with the successful accomplishment of management objec
tives for a particular situation. Pests species may include insects, plants, 
vertebrates, fungi, bacteria, nematodes, and nonhuman species. 

pesticide: any substance or mixture of substances intended for preventing, 
destroying, repelling, or mitigating any pest or intended for use as a plant 
regulator, defoliant, or desiccant. 



DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR Appendix B 

DEPARTMENTAL MANUAL 

Environmental Qjal i ty Part 517 Pest icides 

Chapter 1 Pesticide Use Policy 517 DM 1.1 

1.1 Purpose. This Chapter prescribes the Department's pol ic ies for the use 
of pest icides on the lands and waters under i t s ju r i sd ic t ion and for 
compliance with the Federal Insect ic ide , Fungicide, and Podenticide Act 
(FIFRA), as amended. 

1.2 Policy. I t i s the policy of the Department: 

A. Tb use pes t ic ides only a f t e r ful l consideration of a l t e rna t ives -
based on competent analyses of environmental e f fec t s , safe ty , spec i f i c i ty , 
effectiveness, and c o s t s . The ful l range of a l t e rna t ives including 
chemical, b io logica l , and physical methods, and no action wil l be 
considered. When i t is determined that a pest ic ide must be used in crder to 
meet important management goals , the leas t hazardous material tha t wil l meet 
such goals wi l l be chosen. 

B. Tb u t i l i z e pest management research, cont ro l , education, and 
assistance programs to develop, support, and adopt integrated pest 
management (IPM) s t r a t eg ie s wherever p rac t i cab le . 

C. Tb use only pest ic ides registered by the Environmental 'Protection 
Agency (EPA) in fu l l accordance with FIFPA, as amended, and as provided in 
regulat ions, orders , or permits issued by EPA. 

D. That the handling and use of res t r ic ted-use pes t ic ides be conducted 
with caution and only by personnel who are e i the r ce r t i f i ed or under the 
d i rec t supervision of a ce r t i f i ed appl ica tor . 

E. Tb insure that a l l pes t ic ides and pes t ic ide containers are 
transported, s tored , and disposed of in a manner that wi l l safeguard human 
heal th , f ish and wi ld l i f e , and prevent so i l and water contamination. 

F. Tb give fu l l consideration a t a l l times to safety to humans, fish 
and wi ld l i fe , and other non-target organisms. 

G. Tb use pest ic ides in habi ta ts involving endangered and threatened 
animal or plant scecies only a f te r i t is determined tha t such use wi l l not 
adversely affect the species or i t s c r i t i c a l hab i t a t . This determination 
wi l l be made through the Endangered Species Act consultat ion process 
prescribed in 50 CFR 402. 

H. To use pest ic ides in wilderness areas only where necessary to 
protect human health or to prevent loss of s ignif icant resource values on 
public or private lands within or bordering the wilderness a rea . 

7/14/81 #2336 B-l 
Replaces 6/19/81 #2331 



DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

DEPARTMENTAL MANUAL 
Appendix B 

Environmental Quality Part 517 Pest ic ides 

Chapter 1 Pesticide Use Policy 517 CM 1.21 

B-2 

7/14/81 //2336 
Replaces 6/19/81 f/2331 

I . To conduct or require qua l i ty control monitoring before, during, 
and af ter any pes t ic ide applicat ion in ecologically sens i t ive a reas . Such 
monitoring will determine whether the application achieved the desired 
effects and whether there are any s igni f icant , unanticipated e f f ec t s . 

J . TO apply pes t ic ides by ae r i a l methods only when the advantages over 
ground methods are d i s t i n c t and then only with appropriate techniques to 
ensure posi t ive placement and to minimize d r i f t . 

K. To adhere to Departmental public par t ic ipa t ion pol ic ies in carrying 
out pest icide use programs. (301 DM 2) 

L. To ensure tha t areas treated with Restricted Use pes t ic ides (40 CFR 
162.31) are posted a t usual poin ts of entry so tha t occupants, land users , 
and v i s i t o r s are informed suf f ic ien t ly in advance to avoid possible 
exposure. Such posting wi l l contain: (1) a statement that the area has 
been or will be treated with a named pes t ic ide ; (2) the date of the 
treatment; (3) appropriate precautions to be taken or the date when re-entry 
i s -judged to be safe ; (4) a telephone number and address for further 
information. Local managers may make exceptions to the posting requirement 
where they judge no public exposure i s l i ke ly . 

M. To ensure that a l l non-Inter ior lessees , operators , or other users 
of In te r io r lands, waters, or f a c i l i t i e s are aware of thei r obligat ion to 
comply with FIFRA as amended, Departmental policy, and a l l other applicable 
Federal and State laws and regulations governing the use of pes t i c ides , and 
to require such compliance through periodic review of the pes t ic ide- re la ted 
plans and prac t ices of the land use r s . 

1.3 Prohibited and Restricted Uses of Pes t ic ides . The pes t ic ides l i s ted by 
EPA as prohibited or r e s t r i c t ed are prohibited or r e s t r i c t e d , as indicated, 
for use on lands and waters administered by the Department. 

1.4 Respons ib i l i t i es . 

A. Assistant Secretary - Policy, Budget, and Administration. 

(1) Is responsible for overseeing the repartment 's compliance with 
FIFRA, as amended, and i t s implementation of a l l other pol ic ies prescribed 
in th i s Par t . 

(2) Is responsible for coordinating any program differences or 
conf l ic ts between Assistant Secre ta r ies . 



DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR Appendix B 

DEPARTMENTAL MANUAL 

Environmental Quality Part 517 Pesticides 

Chapter 1 Pesticide Use Policy 517 DM 1.43 

B. Program Assistant Secre ta r ies . Are responsible for t he i r 
subordinate bureaus and o f f i ces ' compliance with the amended FIFRA, EPA's 
implementing regulat ions (Code of Federal Regulations, T i t l e 40, Subchapter 
E - Pesticide Programs), and the pol ic ies prescribed in th i s Par t . 

C. Heads of Bureaus and Offices. 

(1) Will ensure that t he i r organizations comply with the amended 
FIFRA, EPA's implementing regulat ions (Code of Federal Regulations, T i t l e 
40, Subchapter E - Pest icide Programs), and the pol ic ies prescribed in th i s 
Par t . 

(2) Will ensure that the i r organizat ions ' pest ic ide programs and 
uses are evaluated, control led, and monitored for safety, protect ion of the 
environment, and compliance with the National Environmental Policy Act, as 
amended, and the Endangered Species Act, as amended. 

(3) Will provide technical support for Departmental reviews of 
pest icide po l i c i e s , programs, and uses when requested. 

D. Office of Environmental Project Review. 

(1) wi l l be the lead office for advising the Assistant Secretary -
Policy, Budget, and Administration in regard to the policy aspects of 
Departmental pest ic ide programs and a c t i v i t i e s . This includes 
recornmendations for revision of th i s Pesticide Use Policy when warranted by 
changes in the available technical information, per t inent Federal s t a t u t e s 
or regulat ions, or other condit ions. 

(2) Will s o l i c i t and consider the views of a l l interested 
Departmental offices and bureaus when changes in t h i s Pesticide Use Policy 
are contemplated. Pe commendations for revision of th i s policy will be 
accompanied by aDpropriate supporting information and the comments of 
interested Departmental bureaus and off ices . 

(3) Will exercise oversight review of pes t ic ide programs, 
pro jec ts , procedures, and performance for the Assistant Secretary -
Policy, Budget, and Administration. 

(4) Will be the lead office for establishing the requirements for 
rjepartmental-level reviews of pest icide uses proposed by Inter ior bureaus 
and off ices , for performinq such reviews, and will approve cer ta in pest ic ide 
uses . The heads of . the interested bureaus and offices will be invited to 
designate representat ives to advise and a s s i s t in these reviews. 

(5) Will a l e r t bureaus when new information or other 
considerations require s ignif icant controls , advice, or warning concerning 
the use.of pest icides tha t may pose an environmental t h r ea t . 

7/14/81 Z/2336 
Replaces 6/19/81 //2331 B - 3 



Appendix C 

United States Department of the Interior 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20240 

Memorandum 

To: Heads of Bureaus and Offices 

From: Office of Environmental Project Review 

Subject: Review of Proposed Pesticide Use in CTs 1985 and 1986 

Pesticide use guidance to Bureaus is hereby updated for CY's 85 and 86 to encompass the 
experience gained during the past three years. A review of individual Bureau proposals 
under the former screening criteria was performed by the technical staff representatives 
of each Bureau. Departmentwide, the results reflect a growing experience with pesticide 
applications at the field level; however, these field capabilities have not improved 
uniformly. The following guidance, therefore, recognizes this experience as well as 
variances between program areas and pesticide uses. 

The criteria and exceptions below should be used to determine which proposals must be 
submitted to this office for review during the coming year. In cases where there is doubt 
about the need for review, the proposal should be submitted. All other pesticide use 
proposals need not be submitted. Their review is your responsibility. These criteria will 
be reviewed again next year for similar revision as warranted. 

CRITERIA FOR CY's 1985 AND 1986 PROJECT SUBMISSION 

1. All pesticide uses classified as Restricted by EPA. 

2. Pesticide uses that involve aquatic application or when the applied pesticide could 
reasonably be expected to get into water areas. 

3. Pesticide uses that can be expected to affect threatened or endangered animal or 
plant species. 

4. Pesticide uses that consist of one application of more than 2,560 acres. 

EXCEPTIONS TO THE ABOVE CPJTERIA (i.e., no Departmental review) 

A. All Bureaus 

Al. The use of copper sulfate, weed oils, and fish toxicants (other than Fintrol and 
Rotenone) in aquatic applications noted above. 

A2. The use of Tordon (picloram) for weed and brush control of 200 contiguous dry 
acres or less. 

A3. All registered uses of Bacillus thuringiensis for the control of larval mosquitoes 
and larval gypsy moths. 

C-1 
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A4. The application of chemicals registered for use in the controlled fumigation of 
structures. 

A5. The use of Rodeo (glyphosate) for the control of emerged annual and perennial 
weeds including noxious weeds, cattails, phragmites, and tules along the perimeter 
of marshes, lakes and ponds, and along drainage ditch banks, irrigation canal 
banks, and rangelands. 

A6. The use of copper sulfate for the control of algae and pondweeds on boat ramps 
and irrigation conveyance systems. 

A7. The use of properly registered 2,4-D dimethylamine salt formulations (Weedar 64-
EPA Reg. No. 264-2, Gordon's Amine 400 Weed Killer-EPA Reg. No. 2217-2, Clean 
Crop Amine 4 2,4-D Weed Killer-EPA Reg. No. 34704-120, Vertac's Weed-RHAP 
A-4D-EPA Reg. No. 3911-64, and similar product registrations) for broadleaf weed 
control on drainage ditch banks and irrigation canal ditch banks above water line 
in the 17 Western States, except NPS. 

A8. The use of Monurex (monuron) and Karmex (diuron) for weed control in irrigation 
and drainage ditches when water is not in the drainage ditch or in irrigation 
ditches during non-crop season and ditch is dewatered. 

A9. The use of Dowpon M (dalapon) on non-cropland such as railroad ballast and berm 
areas, drainage ditches above water line, fence rows, industrial sites, and forest 
planting sites for grassy weed control not adjacent to inhabited areas, throughout 
the United States. 

A10. The use of Krenite (fosamine) for general brush control on non-cropland areas such 
as railroad, pipeline, utility and highway rights-of-way, drainage ditch banks above 
water line, storage areas, industrial plant sites, reforestation areas prior to 
planting, and other similar areas not adjacent to inhabited areas, throughout the 
United States. 

B. The Bureau of Indian Affairs 

Bl. The use of Banvel (dicamba) for brush control with ground applications on 
rangeland and non-cropland areas not adjacent to inhabited areas. 

B2. The use of Amitrol-T (amitrole) for aquatic weed control (cattails and phragmites) 
with ground application only in marshes and drainage ditches. 

B3. The use of Fintrol (antimycin-A) for fish control in fish ponds, lakes, and streams 
in doses not to exceed label restrictions on 100 acres or less of flat waters. 

B4. The use of Aquazine (simazine) for algae control in fish rearing ponds. 

B5. The use of zinc phosphide as baits in the control of burrowing rodents and prairie 
dogs. 

C-2 
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C. The Bureau of Reclamation and the Fish and Wildlife Service 

CI. The use of Dowpon M (dalapon) on irrigation ditch banks for control of grasses 
such as reed canary, bermuda, Johnson, phragmites, cattails, and tules on inner 
banks of irrigation systems not adjacent to inhabited areas, Western United States 
only. 

D. The Fish and Wildlife Service 

Dl. The use of 2,4-D dimethylamine salt and butoxylethanol ester for drainage ditch 
banks above water line only, but not adjacent to inhabited areas. 

D2. The use of Aquazine (simazine) as an algicide or for the control of submerged and 
floating weeds in fish rearing ponds or fish hatcheries. 

D3. The use of Rotenone (derris root) or Fintrol (antimycin-A) for registered fish 
toxicant uses affecting less than 50 stream miles or less than 100 acres of flat 
waters and no potable water intakes in the affected area. 

D4. The use of Methoprene, Temephos, or oil for the control of mosquito larvae on 
refuges. 

D5. The use of Casoron (dichlobenil) by ground application for the control of 
submerged aquatic weeds in non-flowing water such as ponds, reservoirs and lakes, 
which are not potable water supplies. 

D6. The use of copper ethanolamine or copper triethanolamine for the control of algae 
in fish hatcheries, rearing ponds, or reservoirs which are not potable water 
supplies. 

E. The Fish and Wildlife Service and the National Park Service 

El . The use of Malathion for the control of adult mosquitoes on refuges and parks. 

All the above criteria and exceptions apply only to specific use patterns; not the 
pesticides. If technical assistance is needed, Bureaus may submit proposals for review of 
any pesticide use not covered under the above criteria. A copy of the EPA label must be 
submitted with each proposal. The individual responsible for implementing the specific 
proposal must sign the pesticide use proposal form. This individual must have the 
authority to stop or modify the proposal project if local conditions call for such action. 

Bruce Blanchard 
Director 
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Title *0—Protection of Environment 

Chapter I—Environmental Protection Agency 

I 1*2.31 Peatieioc ue* cleeeificelion. 

The following uses of pesticide prod
ucts containing the active Ingredients 
specified below have been classified 
for restricted use and are limited to 
use by or under the direct supervision 
of a certified applicator. 

D - l 

Acorn i y O M F o n u m U M t o n OWaadteaaon' O w n * nrtuaneang m i i c w i 

'i mmi A* taw K M itgrodMM. No m i n i r*gw AI U M * B I W U . I I * mnalatcn hazard 10 human*. Rtrtdu* atttctr. 
wrad- on tvwn tpaom and oauaK orgaraamt 

Aqytonwm m comanaaen wan eartten waacMond*. No Oo do Otfwr hazard*—*oao*nt hwtory at both toy-
I ragrweaon* ** aw tow *e«v* ngradwnt lonrrnW tnd carbon tmacntonoo proOucri. 

Aiecart At tow team nortawnt Ornomontot u*M (nooor do Oflwr hazard* tcadant hwtory. 
and outdoor). 

No monuw* rapawrad Agnemfcrai crop U M Undar turtrwr ovaiuaoon 
A»n ttoohoi AI tormuAtoom AI U M * RMtncWd AeuW d*rma) tonoty 
AJuwnunt pnoapno* A* tew acorn ttgntolam. No modurt* ntgw- do do mnaiaoon twtard to human*. 

wrad 
Aonprw* nwtnyt AI toudt «nth t ooneanranon graawr own ... do do Do 

13.9 on. 
A I otfwr tormuwoono do Undor lutrwr tvoxjaoon 

Canaan eyondo At tow tc*»o norodwnt No menura rape- ... do Boooiciod Do. 
wrad. 

C*rboa*-an AI concantraw tuapanaon* and tmnaow do do | Acuw nhaiabon toncny. 
powdan 40% and graatar. 

AI graruar (ormuwaon* Rio* Undar evaluation | 
AI granular and WrVJWar tormiAiaon* AI U M * ateapt no* do I 

ChtorWnvtnpno* AI ccncatwaW totuaon* or arrruWalarjH oorv AI u r n (oomttac tnd non- Raootetod i Acuta oarmai tonoty 
carwawa t t % and graatar. domaaac). 

Oturupturn AI formuwaona graatar own 2% AI U I M do , Acuw mnaiaoon loncrty 
I AI forrnuwaona Rodam contra do , Hazard to non-target orgarrtma 
I Al tormuwaon* 2% and waa. CXndoor U M (oowr man UnctaaarAM 

rodam uutiaut). 
Oorwatd A* MrnabW poadara 70% and graatar AI uaM RaMxwd Acuw rnhawaon toroty 

AI granuWra and twtlarjW ppwoara MctAjacrd* U * M i Raaatcwd Enacts on touatrc orgarrtma 
Praaaumad tpray* 0 » % and W t MeapaaJ anaaapoe* j Unctaaamad 

Cycaonaarfftd* | AI tcrmuwaont graatar Stan *% AI USM.. . : i Raaateajd Acuw oarmai tonaty. 
j AI tomyuwaona 0 027% to 4% do I undar avaruaaon 

AI tarmuwton* 0027% and a n . - Domaaac U S M j Unctaaamad 
Damsoxt 1 pet wnajar tormuwaen. 1 MS pet granular AI uaa*. ndudrtg domaaac Rastncwd DonwaK utaa Acuta cat louuty Acutt 

• i i i i i t w n U M dermal icuneny 
NendomaaPe outdoor U*M. Rtwdua irtoctt on 

man and mammatan tpacasa. 
AI graruWr rormuwaon*. trnuWmabW conoan- AI us** do AcuW darmal lordly Rtardua artactt on 

m a and uuajatrtalttl aotuaon*. mammalan tnd man 10*0*4 
Daorotpanaa AI l o w tormtaaaon* 1 % and graawr AI u*M Raatnctad Acuw dermal toweny raaou* tnaci* on man 

tpscwa laacapt tor m rnracoana). 
Dtcmarraun AI uaaaartiw tctuarana or tnruWr<WoW oon- do do Acuw dermal torjoty. 

oamrtw*' graawr Own 30%. 
Conoanvaw towaona or trratarAapW poncorv Lrtoaox* and tgncumm unrtaaariad 

raw* • 30% and wm tnd atntt t t poodart U S M (non-domtaac U M * 
29% and was >orty) 

AI totuaon*' 3% and graatar Duiiiitac USM — Rassxwd Do. 

RESTRICTED TS£ PSSTSSIDES— 
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D-2 

Aclrva vyjoaanl txnulaaon JW panatn ^ ClasaibcatiX ' O w n * .nbuaxing. raslxton 

2 5% so«raon ' mat lotapnsns and maeu>on , AH U M I unoar svamaux 
Diauttotx [ M l m liajll oontatilraaaa 1 % a x gr—tar, i do i Raatxtad Acuta darmM toncey 

•J in n 'acu amtemtmm a x coxan- ' ACU<* mrujiaaon mnoty 
trata acauaore 21% and / M W mm tanaui-
totraon 43% and graaiar al snvutarfetye 
oonrAtatrratss 33% and gnarataf " cr>mesia-
Hod mm 33% IrariraaSiajsjn and grasaar. 

NOnaaajaaaiaa aaajdon • * % and gnaaaar Cxaimuaj aaad raaananl.. Rasatclad Aouta aamvM totoaiy. 
Oetrum Kjiiadaauai 10% and graaaa indoor una* Igyaanraaaaal do Acuta rasaJaaen teste**. 

Enorn aj anaaaona. durna aitWataa poedsra. paaaaa, AJ uaara Rasa clad Aouta dermal toner* Hazard 10 nornargat or-
and granxaar li.iiiiAaaana 3 pet and aoova garaama. 

Al ooncararaaona rasa rtan 3 pet do 4 0 Hazard tt) ncntaruat orgaraarna. 
EPN Al agtad and dry WtnaAaaua, gnaaaar man a% do do Aouta darmal teste**: acuta nraaaaon tone**. 

raardua affects on man spaces 
Aojuaae usee do Effects on aquesc cagamrarna. 

Einessrop Errcasdacaa ujujarraaaaa 40% and graaiar Aouaac uaaa da Aouta darmal roracrty 
Al granular and leraszsr tomxiasons....- Al uaaa Unoar avatuaaon 

Ernvl paradaon Al granular and dual rarrrruaNona graaiar man do Pusscaad inn Matron hazard to numana. Acuta darmal 
3 pet, rarsanr rorttaaaarjna. tan sen penr- icrac**. Peaadua affscts on mammai**. 
data, arraAarAaera i.ia cans aaaa. eenoanaat- equate, avian apaoaa. 
ad auapanarona, ooncsre/stsd acAAtona. 

Srrroaa rurraganta da do Irataoaton naiard to humans. 
OArat and granular rotrrmiaraana 2 pet and do do Otnar hazards accrdam htalory. 

beasts 
Fanarnrpnoa Emi.lariacii concanaataa 35% and graaiar ao do Aouta darmM loacrly. 
FanaurA7tnron C a c o a m s someone 13% and graaiar. al ... ao naaaa.tad Do. 

nnuiaaeaia corroanaoiaa and concarmia Acuta nruaaoon toner*. 
aoAAtona 43% and graaiar arm draurtoaon 
21% and graaiar. Ml tir«lar*M3lt concert-
raree 33% and gnaaaar at uuneaatun mm 
datuttotnti 13% and graaiar. 

GranuMa tamejesne 10% and graatar Indoor uaaa (feerereroueel-. 00 Do. 
Fluoroooatarrada/10d1 Aa aota acava atgradMnt n Bona. No imraara Al uaaa rVesetcted Acuta orM soraory. 

Fonotoa Ermesraacea ua cons ares 44% and graatar do do Aeuto darmM tone**. 
ErraaarAacm uti car ej ilea 131% and taaa mm Tooaeeo ' m m n u l 

paouaoo 303% and taaa. 
Hyqrocyarac and Aa aota. acava reaoetara. No manures ragja- do H i m I M I mralaaon naiard a) numana. 

tared. 
Mamanaooonea lewd tamtleaona 40% and graaiar do OaatTKlad Aeuto OarmM toateffy. leardue effects on avian 

apaoaa. 
OuM tormuaaona 2.3% and graatar do do Residua arlacta on avian toaciaa. 

Marataoaon AJ tomutaaons Al uaaa aacapt nuraary do Do. 
state, aarttoaar and aun> 
noaar. 

Al lunniaoura I Nuraary ttoca. taWtpaar and Ur . l am«n 

Mamomyi ; At sow aenva wgradanl m t pet to 2 5 oana Nondomesee ouidoora-agn- j Piaainctad : Raardua arlacta on mammalian aoacea 
(•icapl I X I 1y bertl. cultural crooa. omamantM ! 

and tut Aa otnar rapa- I i 
. larad uaaa j 

: Aa concanrratad ec+utrx lormuiauont .do I X Otnar herardt-Kcoem rattcry 
90 x t nanaoia powdar lormuiatoni (not >n oo . i do.. , Do. 

•vaiar aoiuoia bags) i 
30 x t -anabia powdar formulation >n vralar ; 00 ' Unclaaailiad .. . 

rome-ia bags. j 
AH granular ixmuiabona j do i .. do i 
25 x i wanaora oowdar'ormuiationa .... . do ....do 
in t 24 x i to 2 5 oct Ousts aa tola activa > do X 

•ngradrant and in muturaa mm lungoidaa ; , 
and cmonnatad nvdrocaroon. inorganic I [ 
pnosonata and oeAogcM maaexdas j 

Matrnt bronvda All lormuiauona at contiinara graaiar man t 5 AH uaaa Raatnctad .. Do 
ib I 

Contamara mm not mora man 1.5 * of matnyt . &ngia aooxationa (nonoo- Uxtaaaitiad 
Oromda mm 0 25 pet to 2 0 pet cruorocvenn : matte uaal ix ton iraat- j 
as an metcator. mani in cioaad aystama 

, Contamar mm not mora man t 5 e navmg no AH uaaa j Raatnctad Do 
j indicator , 

Uamyl paramon All dust and granular lormuiatroni 'ata man 5 00 [ X Otnar nazarda-accidant hiitory All loiiar appu-
{ pel i cauona rssmctad Daaad on raaatua tnacti 

on mammaion ins avian toaciaa 
Ucrosncapauatsd 3o X Rsaidus artxta X avian spaces "aiard 10 

baas. 
AH dust and granular tonrxjianons 5 x t and X I X Acuta davmai toncity Raarpua attxts en 

graatar and an rrattaofa powosra a x IKAHOS j mammalian a x awan spaces 
Mawnpnoa An amuiainaoia coxantrataa a x HQUKI con. x , X Do 

cancaiaa 
"tycodrd rntar by hqiad lormmaxna x X Acuta darmal toncity 
2 x t dusta X i • • X Raaidua aftxta on mammalian a x avian soa-

CiSt 
Monocroioonoa ; Lroiad tonmuialiona 19% a x graaiar . x | X , Rrrardua abacta x awan aoacea. 

: Raardua attacta on mammaien spaces 
uoud lorrnuiaBona 55% a x graaiar X X Acuta Xmtai toarcrty 

Raardua sftscis x awan aoacea 
! ' I Raardua abacta x mammalian spaces 

Nrcotma laiaaiord) j Loud a x dry formuiabona ta% a x aoova . ixoor (graanxuaa) ] .. x . ' Acuta mnataux tonory 
Art tormmatAXa ApoucatAXa to aaxamaa .. j x . Enxta x aquax xganramt. 
txurd a x dry tomvuiaaona t 3% a x eat AH uaaa ixmsaoc a x r o t j Uxiaaarfed 

XrreaX). [ 
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D-3 

AcWe K y m w t formulation UH penern OatattKtoOtt ' Criteria influencing rttlncwm 

Paracual iseniondel and < AH lormuiatone end COncenlrltrOne arcept AM uaaa Raatncttd Other " m r a t U H and accident M i n 

paraquat betmethyi iw- I moee M A M berow human toieoiooeei aim 
ratal 

PraewHiied aprey tcrmuiaaont contammg o 44 | Scot weed md great control so. 
set ' • • • « cwtmeoryr mHtid) and 15 pet 
poeorowm Swtoatee at actum NtoreOAtnta. | 

! Loud tartauata contammg coneantreaone of AJ urn* UncAeaeaVed I 
0 025 set paraouM ocwonda and 0 03 par- [ 
cant n u n 0 03 pet paraquat devaorese 

i and 0 37 pet n a n * . 0 04 pet paraquat 
| SenAsndd and 0 A* pel •tanne j 

>*ioreie ! IJWar) 'crirtutaauiq 95% and graatar So Weed ic teal j Acuta Sarmal tomeny 
| j Waardua erteete on anan ipeeata uppim to 
I teaar eppeeatttna or*,). 
I | ! ReeaSua anaeta on mammakm apaeee lap-
1 j | ptraa to loaar fateacation omyi. 
: * * o/arxAer tdnrruaaone ' R*e ...as Eweett on aouaae fltoanraata, 

7n»*Tjuaara ^ Barta 0.1% and greater : A» uaaa Peeetcted j Hatard to norviargat ipecrde. 
: I I "perdu* anaeta on memma>*n aoeoe* 

I naardua anaeta on m m apecea 
Phc»rarviHT«don Uourd tormuuieone 75% and oraatar so I so Acuta dermal toierty 

I "eardue anaeta en mamrniMan teeews 
. naatdua anaeta on anan ipacraa 

Dual lormuUBeme I St. and oraatar ! SO •! do i Oo. 
' HaarSua anaeta on memmeiien toeoet 

rnrSorrdtt .AN tornaAaaona and concantraaona aicapt i so ...So • j Hazard to notttaroat organreme lapacrhcatty 
torson tot R. j ! nontarget etenta eotn asp and nencropi 

; Tordon tot R torrrttry rrartsode eontaawtg 5 a , Contra a unwanted tees i uncataaaVtd 
| pet PAOdrant and 20 9 pet 2 a-o ' by out aurtaes eeatmem. 

SPoajat eyartda*. | AN capeuwa and bar) rcarnutaaona AN uaoa Raasxtod rnrVaYHton hazard to hurnana. 
Scrda/m aurjreecetat* | AN terAraona and ory bona j so dp Anita oral ayarcsy. Husrd to nomarget org*. 

' nranta. Uaa and accrdant oratory 
i*r«*»»he j At dry barta. prMrrta and prswdar rcrnvuuaona I So do Acuta oral toraedy. Hatard to rrontargat train 

I greater man 0 5 pet j arpacra*. Uaa and mordent nratory. 
AN dry 0000. pooatd and oowder rorrnutaaona.... AN uaoa eaAVnoj lor burrow do Hatard to nontarpt orgartrem*. 

| buarMra. 
• AN dry barb) paNita and oowoer lermuwrrona i AN uaaa atreapt tubaed do Oo. 

0 5 pet and batow I 
!• so ANaubaotuaaa | Unctaaedied I . . 

SaAieaaop • Soars ana mtsM aanarardra , AN uaaa ; Raaaxtad i rnnaiaaon hazard to nunvana 
TaoP ! Cnuiadaan coneawoato te»rrruiaaona .'.. dd . . * . do , irrnajaaon natard to hurnana. OamuN natard to 

| I trumana. Raardua anaeta on mammalian and 
1 ' anm apacraa 

Znc Pnoapnaw . , AN lonrHAaaona 2% and lata. AN oomatK uaaa and non- . unciaaat'ta 
somaaac uaaa m and | 
around buridmg*. I 

AH dry lormuarrona *0% and oraatar . . . . . ! 
i ] AM uaaa Reerneted , Acuta innataaon to«rcrty 
I AH ban lormmatrona Non-aornattic outsoor uaaa i so Hatard to non-target orgatvamt 
I i (ornet mm around ouHd- I 

i mgt,. j 
I AN Sty torrrANaaona 10% and graatar | Oomaatrc uaaa I ...So Acuta oral toneity 

' Under evaluation" meant no ciaieincaaon section run bean mesa and tne uaenormuiation m Question it aaa under active review withm EPA 
• Pwcmtaeea grran are tne tote or scnatruon c*ut rotated convpounda 
• INOTt—M-A4 aodrum cyarvde capauraa may only be uaad by certified apprieatora who nave alto taaan the raourad aoonionai naming ) 

[43 FR 3790. Feb. 9. 1978. AS amended at 44 FR 4S132. Aug. 1. 1979. 48 FR 3698. Jan. 19. 
1981] 



Appendix E 

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 
REGIONAL INTEGRATED PEST MANAGEMENT COORDINATORS 

Alaska: Pacific Northwest: 

Al Lovaas 
Alaska 1 Regional Office 
Science Division 
2525 Gambell Street, Rm. 107 
Anchorage, AK 99103 
FTS-907-271-4212 

Ed Menning 
Pacific Northwest Regional Office 
National Park Service 
Westin Building, 20001 Virginia Avenue 
Seattle, WA 98121 
FTS-399-5671 

Mid-Atlantic: 

Mike Maule 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Office 
National Park Service 
193 South 3rd Street 
Philadelphia, PA 19106 
FTS-597-5372 

Rocky Mountain: 

Jim Olson 
Rocky Mountain Regional Office 
National Park Service 
655 Parfet Avenue 
P.O. Box 25287 
Denver, CO 80225 
FTS-776-8646 

Midwest: Southeast: 

Ben Holmes 
Midwest Regional Office 
National Park Service 
1709 Jackson Street 
Omaha, NE 68102 
FTS-864-3476 

Patricia Patterson 
Southeast Regional Office 
National Park Service 
75 Spring Street, S.W. 
Atlanta, GA 30303 
FTS-242-4916 

National Capital: 

Dr. James Sherald 
National Capital Regional Office 
National Park Service 
1100 Ohio Drive, SW 
Washington, D.C. 20242 
FTS (202) 342-1443 

Southwest: 

Dr. Milford Fletcher 
Southwest Regional Office 
National Park Service 
P.O. Box 728 
Santa Fe, NM 87501 
FTS-476-6412 

North Atlantic: Western: 

Nora Mitchell 
North Atlantic Regional Office 
National Park Service 
15 State Street 
Boston, MA 02109 
FTS-223-7625 

Don Christenson 
Western Regional Office 
National Park Service 
450 Golden Gate Avenue, Box 36063 
San Francisco, CA 94102 
FTS-556-8373 
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